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New scandals shook Costa Rica's state banking system almost exactly two years after the
government closed the scandal-ridden state-owned Banco Anglo Costarricense. The new revelations
of improper loans and possible money laundering also coincided with the official end of the state
monopoly on key banking services. Under legislation passed in 1995, the country's 25 private banks
are now permitted to offer interest-bearing checking accounts and have access to short-term loans
from the Central Bank to maintain bank liquidity (see NotiSur, 07/06/95 and 10/19/95).
The reform ends a 43-year restriction which prevented private banks from fully competing with the
state banks. When the restrictions were lifted on Sept. 27, 12 of the private banks announced that
they would begin offering checking accounts paying interest of up to 17% for deposits in national
currency and up to 4.5% for dollar deposits. The private banks also plan to offer various modern
services such as credit cards, automatic teller machines, and computer access to their accounts by
bank customers. Neither private nor state banking officials expect a mass exodus of depositors from
the state system. Rodrigo Bolanos, president of the Central Bank, said the public will react to the
changes with caution and predicted that it will take the private banks months to develop their new
services. Meanwhile, the state banks have not been idle.
On Oct. 5, they signed an agreement with the government and the Central Bank to embark on a
33-month program of cost-cutting and modernization to meet the new competition. The proposed
changes include lowering interest rates on credit, cutting staff, and reducing operating costs to no
more than 7% of the value of productive bank assets by June 1998. One of the hardest tasks will be
to reduce overdue debt from the current average of around 30% of loan portfolios to 5% over the
next 33 months. "It will be necessary to strengthen the collection departments," said Banco Nacional
president Rodolfo Solano Orfila. "
As in the Middle Ages, we will have to resort to using a club." For its part, the government has
promised to evaluate the results of the state-bank efforts and their need for additional working
capital. The Central Bank has committed itself to reducing the minimum cash-reserve requirement
and to cover losses incurred by the banks in reaching their goals. Meanwhile, just as the state
monopoly was coming to an end, a new scandal erupted involving the state's only international
bank, the Banco Internacional de Costa Rica (BICSA). In May, the government announced that it
would sell the bank with the proceeds earmarked to help the three remaining state banks meet
competition from the private banks. BICSA, which has branches in the Bahamas, Guatemala,
Panama, and the US, is jointly owned by the three state banks.
The Banco Nacional owns 55%, the Banco de Costa Rica 20%, and the Banco Credito Agricola de
Cartago 10%. The defunct Banco Anglo still owns 15%. Profits from the sale, estimated at more than
US$100 million, are to be distributed among the banks according to their shares in BICSA. The
Banco Anglo, shut down by the government in September 1994 with US$100 million in debts, is now
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in receivership with its assets controlled by a liquidation board (see NotiSur, 10/12/95, and NotiCen,
08/15/96). BAC's share of the proceed from the BICSA sale will be turned over to the liquidation
board for payment on the domestic debt. On Sept. 25, the attorney general's office raided BICSA's
San Jose offices and seized documents relating to alleged irregular operations that led to US$6.2
million in losses. Investigators also searched the offices of two other state banks, Banco Nacional de
Costa Rica and Banco de Costa Rica.
The investigation began at the request of the bank liquidation board and reports received by the
attorney general that BICSA had made improperly guaranteed loans to two firms, Tomate Selecto
S.A. (TOSESA) and Grupo Cachi, whose major stockholder is former Legislative Assembly president
Ramon Aguilar Facio. According to a statement from Attorney General Carlos Arias, BICSA had
extended US$2.6 million in credit to Grupo Cachi in 1986 for an investment in coffee production.
When the venture failed, Grupo Cachi liquidated its debt by turning various assets over to BICSA.
The bank then set up a coffee company, Sociedad Cafetalera Tucurrique, to manage the properties.
According to information from the Banco Nacional de Costa Rica, shoddy administration of the
properties by Sociedad Cafetalera Tucurrique caused a US$5.6 million loss to the bank. BICSA lost
another US$1.5 million from credits extended to TOSESA in 1991 and 1992 for the production of
canned tomatoes. That venture also failed and the debt is still outstanding, though the company
has reserves that will lower the obligation by some US$600,000. Several former BICSA officers who
approved the loans face possible prosecution for fraudulent administration of public funds and
other charges.
Daniel Gamboa, one of the former officers and current president of the Banco Credito Agricola
de Cartago, said that the government knew about the loans for some time but held back the
information until now to use the scandal as a justification for selling BICSA. The government's bank
regulatory agency (Superintendencia General de Entidades Financieras, SUGEF) reported earlier in
September that during the past two years, BICSA permitted 20 overdrafts in an account under the
name of Gabi de Turrialba, a company of which Gamboa is president and legal council. Gamboa
said he knew nothing of the overdrafts and that the banking regulations that prohibit bank officers
from receiving credits from their own bank do not apply to corporations.
Other former officers implicated in the scandal insist that the loans were properly guaranteed and
were made in strict adherence to bank procedures. The new scandal has become a political issue
with the major parties who are arguing about whether there should be a legislative investigation.
The governing Partido de Liberacion Nacional (PLN) favors hearings, but Rodolfo Brenes, leader
of the opposition Partido Unidad Social Cristiana (PUSC) in the Assembly, opposes them. The
turmoil that an investigation would provoke during an approaching election season might scare
account holders into the private banks, he said. Brenes also insinuated that the administration was
manipulating the scandal for political reasons. "It was a strange coincidence that the questionable
loans were brought to light just as the government announced the sale of the bank," he said.
A second round of allegations surfaced in October, when a government audit showed that BICSA
had loaned money in 1993 to both the PLN and the PUSC to finance their campaigns. The PLN
borrowed US$100 million and the PUSC US$300 million. A party spokesperson said the loans
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were routine and complied with all bank requirements, while former BICSA vice president Arturo
Cuevillas called the charges "a lie." But the auditor's report revealed that the loans were made at
32% annual interest, five points below the going rate at the time. Furthermore, the bank did not
charge for late payments on either loan. The result of this special treatment was a loss to the bank
of US$94,000. The bank also faces additional losses from bad loans that it made to five former bank
officials for their personal and business uses. At the time the loans were approved, all five were
members of the bank's board of directors.
All of theses loans, totaling nearly US$14 million, are now in arrears and have been referred to the
courts for legal action. Joining the sprawling bank scandal is the Banco Popular, a quasi-state bank
governed by the National Workers Assembly (Asamblea Nacional de Trabajadores). The attorney
general is investigating the bank following disclosures by its outgoing president, Gerardo Arauz,
that his predecessor made 42 dubious loans totalling US$6.5 million between 1986 and 1994. All of
the loans are now in collection proceedings. Arauz claimed that these loans were obtained through
"influence trafficking," "insufficient guarantees," and "in violation of sound banking practices."
Arauz criticized one of the bank's board members, Antonio Calderon, who, while chairman of the
board, allegedly approved a US$1.6 million loan to the bankrupt banana company D. por G. Sara,
S.A. Arauz said that when he investigated the dubious loans, Calderon began a campaign that
eventually ousted him as president in September. As for the Banco Anglo, two years after its closing,
the case remains far from settled. Marco Hernandez, president of the liquidation board, said in
September that settling the bank's affairs, which includes recovery of US$98 million in overdue
loans, would not be finished by the Dec. 27 deadline. Furthermore, the government's investigation
has taken a new turn. It is rumored that the BAC was engaged in money- laundering operations
and illicit, large-scale financial dealings abroad. [Sources: Agence France-Presse, 09/24/96, 09/25/96;
Central American News, 09/26/96; La Republica de Costa Rica, 09/13/96, 09/28/96; La Nacion (Costa
Rica), 09/10/96, 09/23/96, 09/24/96, 09/28/96, 10/01/96, 10/06/96, 10/10/96]
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